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Cyclic voltammetry as a sensitive method for
in situ probing of chemical transformations in
quantum dots†
Nikolai P. Osipovich,a Sergei K. Poznyak,a Vladimir Lesnyak*b and Nikolai Gaponik*b
The application of electrochemical methods for the characterization of colloidal quantum dots (QDs)
attracts considerable attention as these methods may allow for monitoring of some crucial parameters,
such as energetic levels of conduction and valence bands as well as surface traps and ligands under real
conditions of colloidal solution. In the present work we extend the applications of cyclic voltammetry
(CV) to in situ monitoring of degradation processes of water-soluble CdTe QDs. This degradation occurs
under lowering of pH to the values around 5, i.e. under conditions relevant to bioimaging applications
of these QDs, and is accompanied by pronounced changes of their photoluminescence. Observed
correlations between characteristic features of CV diagrams and the fluorescence spectra allowed us to
propose mechanisms responsible for evolution of the photoluminescence properties as well as
degradation pathway of CdTe QDs at low pH.
Introduction
Photoluminescence (PL) is one of the most attractive and
practically applicable features of semiconductor nanocrystals
(or quantum dots (QDs)). Therefore, many investigations of the
PL dependence on various factors have been carried out during
the past few decades. Thus, by using PL spectroscopy the
influence of various biochemical buffers as well as different
metal ions on thiol-stabilized CdTe nanocrystals was recently
examined.1,2 In these experiments one would like to study the
PL stability and corresponding chemical stability of QDs in
different media (in particular, aerobic and anaerobic ones), and
the effect of the medium pH on their optical properties. It is
strongly related to the possibility of application of QDs in
oxygen saturated aqueous environments.
For CdTe QDs stabilized with thioglycolic (TGA) and mercapto-
propionic (MPA) acids it was shown that as the pH decreases their
PL increases till a threshold pH is reached, after which PL drops
with subsequent aggregation and precipitation of the particles
from solution.2–6 The PL increase is attributed to the passivating
properties of the TGA shell being improved upon pH decreasing
owing to a formation and deposition of Cd–thiol complexes on the
surface of nanocrystals.3 Leubner et al. demonstrated that a small
amount of these Cd–thiolates results in a compact ligand shell,
which renders QDs sensitive to fluorescence quenching upon
dilution due to ligand adsorption–desorption equilibria. Increasing
the ratio of Cd–thiolates to Te suppresses this quenching effect due
to the formation of a large shell of complex Cd–thiolate networks
around the inorganic core.7 As shown by Gao et al., when removing
the unreacted Cd-precursor and TGA from a QD solution, the PL
increase is less pronounced as the pH decreases, with no PL
enhancement observed in the thoroughly purified colloid.3 Further-
more, the acid–base properties of the stabilizer affect the particular
trend of the PL dependence on the pH of the media. There are
different trends for TGA- and MPA-stabilized CdTe QDs, and when
thioglycerol, mercaptoethanol and mercaptoethylamine were used
as stabilizers, PL monotonically decreased upon decreasing pH.3,6
In this work we provide an insight into the processes
occurring at the CdTe QD-solution interface under critical
conditions of degradation, combining results of in situ PL
and cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements. The latter technique
has been widely employed during the last decade to study the
electrochemical properties of different kinds of QDs, though
mostly CdSe and CdTe ones.8–15 Lately, we have demonstrated
the applicability of the CV for probing energy levels in Hg-doped
CdTe QDs supported by density functional theory calculations.16
This method is especially sensitive to surface related processes,
in particular, to reactions of ligand molecules. To elucidate these
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processes we compared electrochemical behaviour of the QDs
with that of bulk CdTe and Te films under similar conditions.
Experimental section
TGA-stabilized CdTe QDs were synthesized according to the
reported procedure.17–19 CdTe QD colloids with average particle
sizes of 2.0, 2.8 and 3.5 nm were selected for the investigation.
Temporal evolution of the PL properties of CdTe QDs was
studied in an acetate buffer solution with pH 5 (0.1 M
CH3COONa + 0.0468 M CH3COOH) in contact with air and
after deaeration by purging argon for 1 h.
Electrochemical measurements were performed in a standard
three-electrode two-compartment cell with a platinum counter-
electrode and a Ag|AgCl|KCl(sat.) electrode as the reference
electrode (+0.201 V vs. SHE). All potentials were determined with
respect to this reference electrode and were controlled using an
Autolab PGSTAT 302N potentiostat. Potentiodynamic polariza-
tion was performed at a potential sweep rate of 20 mV s1.
The working electrode compartment of the electrochemical cell
was separated from the counter-electrode compartment by a
fine porous glass membrane. Gold plates were used as working
electrodes. The surface of the gold plates was polished by
diamond paste followed by treatment in boiling concentrated
HNO3 and H2SO4. Then the gold electrodes were thoroughly
washed with doubly distilled water and annealed at 700 1C for
20 min in air. The cleaned electrodes were dipped into the
deaerated colloidal solutions of CdTe QDs for 5 min, which
resulted in their adsorption on the electrode surface.20 The
electrodes with adsorbed QDs (CdTe QDs|Au) were then
washed with doubly distilled water and transferred to the
electrochemical cell. The current and charge values are given
for the geometric electrode surface area. Detailed characterisa-
tion of the CdTe QDs|Au electrodes, including estimation of the
particle loading per surface area, can be found in ref. 20.
Electrochemical measurements were carried out in an acetate
buffer solution (pH 5) after its deaeration by purging argon for
30 min. Analytical-grade reagents and doubly distilled water
were used for the electrolyte preparation.
CdTe thin film electrodes used for the examination of
electrochemical behaviour of cadmium telluride were deposited
at 0.3 V (vs. Ag|AgCl|KClsat.) on a gold foil from 1 mM TeO2 +
1 M CdSO4 + 0.05 M H2SO4 solution at 70 1C, similar to the
previously reported procedure for CdTe electrodeposition (see
Fig. S1 in the ESI† for a photo of the film and its scanning
electron microscopy image).21–23 The estimated thickness of the
deposited CdTe layer was about 30 nm, assuming 100% coulomb
efficiency of the process. Te-terminated and Cd-terminated
surfaces of CdTe thin film electrodes were produced by the
following methods based on the results of the investigations of
CdTe electrochemistry.24 To prepare Te-terminated CdTe, the
electrode was kept for 2 min in the electrolyte after electrode-
position, where tellurium atoms on the CdTe surface substituted
cadmium atoms as a result of exchange processes. To produce
Cd-terminated CdTe, the CdTe thin film electrode was removed
from the cell after deposition, rinsed with water and dipped into
another electrochemical cell with the 0.01 M Cd(ClO4)2 + HClO4
electrolyte (pH 1) where it was polarized at 0.45 V for 8 min.
Under these conditions underpotential deposition of cadmium
ad-atoms occurred on surface tellurium atoms, resulting in a
Cd-terminated surface. Formation of the Cd-terminated and
Te-terminated CdTe surfaces was previously supported by both
electrochemical methods and elemental analysis of the products
of electrochemical dissolution of an upper monolayer from
the CdTe surface.23 Te films, used to study the electrochemical
behaviour of Te, were deposited on a gold substrate from 1 mM
TeO2 + 0.05 M H2SO4 solution.
As TGA was used to stabilize CdTe QDs, electrochemical
behaviour of TGA adsorbed on the surface of Au and CdTe thin
film electrodes was also examined. To adsorb TGA, the electrodes
were dipped into 0.002 M TGA solution for 2 min, then rinsed
with water and placed into the electrochemical cell.
Results and discussion
Electrochemical behaviour of CdTe QDs adsorbed on the Au
electrode in acetate buffer
Prior to electrochemical measurements we tested the stability
of CdTe QDs in acetate buffer with pH 5. Absorption and PL
spectra of QD colloids of three different sizes are presented in
Fig. 1a and b. 2.8 nm QDs were chosen as a representative
sample for testing. As shown in Fig. 1c, the PL intensity of this
CdTe QD colloid was found to decay immediately after addition
into an aerated acetate buffer, becoming undetectable within
several minutes. In contrast, in deaerated buffer solution the
PL intensity was much more stable, and even demonstrated
the tendency for enhancing during first hour after mixing.
Fig. 1 Absorption (a) and PL (b, lex = 450 nm) spectra of aqueous
solutions of CdTe QDs with sizes of 2.0, 2.8 and 3.5 nm. (c) Temporal
evolution of the relative PL intensity ItPL/I
initial
PL of 2.8 nm CdTe QD colloids
in an acetate buffer (pH 5) under air and deaerated by argon bubbling
(lex = 450 nm).
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Only after one hour the PL intensity began to drop, which can
be associated with QD coagulation and precipitation.
Furthermore, in electrochemical experiments we acquired
cyclic voltammograms of a bare Au electrode and Au electrode
with adsorbed TGA in acetate buffer as control samples to
extract their background responses (see Fig. 2a). Oxidation of
the Au electrode surface (the anodic wave AAu) upon anodic
polarization begins from 0.85 V, whereas the cathodic peak CAu
corresponds to its reduction upon the reverse scan. In the case
of the Au electrode with adsorbed TGA the latter begins to
oxidize from 0.35 V, reaching the current peak at 0.97 V (ATGA)
and then dropping. After TGA oxidation upon the next scan the
voltammogram is similar to that of the pure Au electrode
(Fig. 2a, second scan, green line).
The anodic voltammogram of the CdTe QD|Au-electrode
immersed into acetate buffer exhibits two peaks of QD oxida-
tion, A1 and A2 (Fig. 2b, black line). Previously we also observed
two anodic peaks upon oxidation of CdTe QDs adsorbed on the
Au surface in alkaline buffer solution at pH 9.2, and attributed
them to oxidation of the surface trap states and of the core.20
As compared to pH 9.2, at pH 5 the peak A2 is shifted in
the positive direction because the electrochemical process
depends on pH. It should be noted that by keeping the CdTe
QD|Au-electrode in acetate buffer (pH 5) under open circuit
conditions, its potential (open circuit potential, EOC) drifts in
the negative direction (from initial0.14 V to0.24 V in 15 min),
whereas at pH 9.2 this drift was almost negligible. Afterwards,
this trend reverses, i.e. EOC begins to shift in the positive
direction, reaching 0.085 V after 60 min (see Fig. 2b, inset).
Voltammograms of CdTe QD|Au-electrodes recorded after
different times of immersion reveal significant changes in
the system. Thus, the first anodic peak A1 gradually splits into
four peaks A11–A
4
1 (Fig. 2b). Its charge (the A1 peak charge – the
sum of charges of A11–A
4
1 peaks) first increased (from initial
1.19 mC cm2 up to 1.59 mC cm2 in 5 min), then remained
practically constant till 15 min (1.51 mC cm2), and then
decreased after 30 min. By 60 min we observed only traces of the
most negative A11 peak in the voltammogram (Fig. 2b, cyan line).
The potential of the second anodic peak A2 was practically
unchanged up to 15 min of immersion, but its charge (the
charge of Au surface oxidation belonging to the AAu wave is
subtracted) decreased from initial 1.39 mC cm2 down to
1.18 mC cm2 at 5 min, remaining constant for 15 min and
then decreasing. We note that initially the peak A2 was sufficiently
intensive and masked the AAu wave, rendering it practically
invisible. However, after keeping the CdTe QD|Au-electrode in
acetate buffer under open circuit conditions for 30 or 60 min, the
peaks A2 and A
Au began to separate in the voltammograms owing
to a drop in the A2 peak intensity (Fig. 2b, blue and cyan lines).
The net anodic charge of QD oxidation remained practically
unaltered within first 15 min and then decreased. Here we point
out that the similar behaviour we observed in the case of 2 nm
and 3.5 nm sized CdTe QDs in acetate buffer (see Fig. S2, ESI†).
Electrochemistry of CdTe thin films terminated with Te and
Cd atoms in acetate buffer
As a next step, to get an insight into the nature of the electro-
chemical behaviour of CdTe QDs, we studied CdTe thin
films deposited on gold electrodes as a model system, and in
particular the difference in CV responses between Cd- and
Te-terminated films.
The surface of CdTe thin films may have three possible
states: (i) Te-terminated, (ii) Cd-terminated, and (iii) terminated
with Te and Cd atoms in different ratios. Among these cases,
Te-terminated and Cd-terminated CdTe were chosen for inves-
tigation. Their anodic voltammograms are shown in Fig. S3
(ESI†). Moreover, as TGA is used as a ligand to stabilize CdTe
QDs, we also examined the influence of TGA adsorption on the
electrochemical behaviour of Te-terminated and Cd-terminated
CdTe films. As seen from the CV traces, there is only one peak
of Te-terminated CdTe oxidation. The oxidation process begins
from +0.2 V reaching the anodic current maximum at +0.5 V.
Voltammograms of bare Te-terminated CdTe thin film (solid
line) electrodes and those treated by TGA (dashed line) are
quite similar within the measurement variation (Fig. S3a, ESI†),
suggesting that TGA is not adsorbed on the Te-terminated
surface, otherwise its oxidation would have given an additional
anodic charge. At the same time, Cd-terminated CdTe thin film
electrodes exhibit two peaks of oxidation: one at +0.5 V and an
additional anodic peak ACdCdTe at +0.09 V (see Fig. S3b, ESI†). As
was shown,24 its appearance is related to dissolution of the
surface layer of cadmium atoms from CdTe as a result of the
electrochemical reaction:
CdTe - Cd2+ + Te + 2e (1)
Fig. 2 (a) Voltammograms of the Au electrode and the Au electrode with
adsorbed TGA. (b) Anodic voltammograms of Au electrodes with adsorbed
2.8 nm CdTe QDs kept before polarization in an acetate buffer (pH 5)
under open circuit conditions for 0, 5, 15, 30 and 60 min. The inset shows
the dependence of the open circuit potential, EOC, on time. Electrolyte:
acetate buffer solution with pH 5.
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The voltammogram of the Cd-terminated CdTe thin film electrode
treated with TGA demonstrates higher current peaks as compared
to those of the non-treated one, implying that TGA is adsorbed on
the Cd-terminated CdTe surface, as opposed to the Te-terminated
surface. In this case oxidation of adsorbed TGA gives an addi-
tional charge.
Electrochemical behavior of Te thin films
In order to record electrochemical response of Te we deposited
its film on the surface of the Au electrode from 1 mM TeO2 +
0.05 M H2SO4 solution with pH 1 upon the cathodic potential
scan from the open circuit potential, since at higher pH values
TeO2 has a low solubility. Voltammograms of the Au electrode
in TeO2 solution with pH 1 are shown in Fig. S4a (ESI†), they
are in agreement with previously published data.25,26 Upon
cathodic scan these voltammograms exhibit two peaks of
underpotential deposition of the tellurium monolayer (2D),
CTe2D1 and C
Te2D
2 . Deposition of bulk tellurium (Te3D) begins
at about +0.05 V. In the reverse scan bulk tellurium has been
dissolved first (the corresponding anodic peak ATe3D), followed
by the dissolution of the Te monolayer (2D) (peaks ATe2D1 and
ATe2D2 ).
In acetate buffer an anodic peak of Te 2D oxidation (ATe2D1 ) is
observed at +0.42 V (Fig. S3b, dotted line, ESI†). On the reverse
cathodic scan a peak at 0.105 V corresponds to the reduction of
tellurium oxidation products on the Au surface (Fig. S3b, dotted
line, ESI†), which results in the formation of a Te layer on the
Au surface. When the amount of Te deposited on the Au surface
increases up to the stage of Te3D layer formation, the anodic
voltammogram of this electrode shows a peak of Te oxidation
(ATe3D) at +0.28 V and two peaks of Te2D oxidation: ATe2D2 at
0.33 V (a shoulder for peak ATe3D) and ATe2D1 at +0.43 V (Fig. S4b,
solid line, ESI†). All these peaks are negatively shifted and
broadened, as compared to those in solution with pH 1 (see
Fig. S3a, ESI†), while the peaks ATe3D and ATe2D2 are almost
merged into one. This shift is due to the absence of Te species
in the solution and the electrochemical process being depen-
dent on pH, as follows from the Nernst equation. Overall, in
both solutions with pH 1 and 5 the patterns of oxidation of Te
deposited on the Au electrode are similar. By further increasing
the Te amount on the Au surface the charge of tellurium
oxidation increases upon anodic polarization (Fig. S4c, ESI†).
By reverse cathodic scan, in addition to the CTe2D1 peak at
+0.105 V, two more peaks of reduction of oxidized Te species
are observed, CTe1 and CTe2, at 0.17 and from 0.4 to 0.5 V,
respectively (Fig. S4c, ESI†).
The phenomenon of underpotential deposition, studied
previously at pH 1,24 is also observed in the course of electro-
reduction of cadmium ions on the Te electrode. This is indi-
cated by a peak CCdTe at 0.46 V corresponding to the following
process:
Cd2þ þ 2e
!Te CdadjTe (2)
An anodic peak ACdTe at 0.15 V (see Fig. S5, ESI†) corresponds to
Cd dissolution upon the reverse scan. A shoulder ACdTe at 0.04 V
can be assigned to the stripping of the surface layer of cadmium
atoms from CdTe as a result of reaction (1). CdTe was formed due
to a gradual interaction of the deposited cadmium atoms and
tellurium.24
Processes involved in electrochemical oxidation of CdTe QDs
The results of examining electrochemical behaviour of Te and
CdTe thin films, and underpotential deposition of Cd on Te in
acetate buffer allow us to assign the peaks observed in voltammo-
grams of CdTe QD|Au-electrodes to certain electrochemical
processes. The potential of the A11 peak coincides with that of
the ACdCdTe peak observed in voltammograms for Cd-terminated
CdTe thin film electrodes (cf. Fig. 2b and Fig. SI3b, ESI†),
suggesting that the A11 peak is also related to oxidation of
surface cadmium atoms of CdTe QDs as a result of electro-
chemical reaction (1). The potential of the A41 peak of CdTe
QD|Au-electrodes is close to that of the peak of Te2D oxidation
on the Au surface, ATe2D1 (cf. Fig. 2b and Fig. S4b and c, ESI†),
implying that the A41 peak has the same origin as the A
Te2D
1 peak
and is related to tellurium oxidation. An additional insight into
the origin of A11–A
4
1 peaks is obtained by examining the products
of anodic oxidation of CdTe QDs upon cathodic scan. To do
this, the CdTe QD|Au-electrode was polarized first in the
positive direction from EOC to certain potential values, then
the direction of polarization was reversed, and detection of
products of anodic oxidation of QDs was carried out upon
cathodic scan. The results obtained are presented in Fig. 3. As
seen from Fig. 3a, after 15 min under open circuit conditions
followed by anodic polarization of the electrode from EOC, the
peak A11 was recorded, whereupon the scan direction was
reversed and a cathodic peak at 0.4 V was observed in the
voltammogram (black line).
Further analysis of voltammograms reveals that the peak of
reduction of cadmium ions on tellurium CCdTe (see Fig. S5, ESI†)
and that of reduction of tellurium on gold CTe2 (see Fig. S4c,
ESI†) have close potentials. However, the anodic peak of the
detachment of cadmium ad-atoms from the Te surface, ACdTe (at
0.33 V), with a typical shoulder on the anodic side (ACdTe)
suggests that the cathodic peak at 0.4 V belongs to under-
potential reduction of cadmium ions on tellurium. Cd2+ ions
appear in the solution as a result of the process related to the A11
peak. Consequently, the peak A11 is attributed to Cd dissolution
from CdTe QDs. Although the value of 0.33 V for the ACdTe peak
observed for the CdTe QD|Au-electrode is distinctly different
from that of 0.15 V for the ACdTe peak observed on the bulk Te
(see Fig. S5, ESI†), we have reported that the potential values
for the peaks of dissolution of metal ad-atoms depend on the
amount of chalcogen.27–30 Thus, on mono- and sub-monolayers
of chalcogens they are shifted in the negative direction, as
compared to the bulk chalcogens.
After the peak A21 upon the reverse scan an additional cathodic
peak appears in the region from +0.1 to 0.2 V (Fig. 3a, red line).
It may be identified with that of tellurium species reduction,
CTe1. After A31 peak current rises sharply, and after A
4
1 peak on
the reverse scan a peak of deposition of Te ad-atoms on gold,
CTe2D1 , also appears (Fig. 3a, green and blue lines). Since the
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peak of Te reduction, CTe2, coincides with that of cadmium
underpotential deposition, CCdTe , they cannot be observed sepa-
rately in voltammograms. However, the charge increase in the
region of the peak at 0.4 V confirms that the peaks ACdTe and
CTe2 are superimposed. Thus, as a result of anodic processes
indicated by A21, A
3
1, and A
4
1 peaks, oxidized Te species appear on
the electrode surface. Among them the peak A41 is related to
oxidation of tellurium ad-atoms on the Au electrode surface.
Consequently, when the electrode potential approaches a value
of the onset potential of the A41 peak in the process of polariza-
tion, Te3D has already been oxidized leaving just the last
monolayer of Te ad-atoms on the Au surface.
As demonstrated experimentally, the electrochemical pro-
cesses related to the peaks A21 and A
3
1 involve tellurium oxidation.
By this, the ratio of A11 peak charge to the total charge of the peaks
A21, A
3
1, and A
4
1 is very close to 1 : 2, and is given by two successive
electrochemical reactions, reaction (1) and (3):
Te + 2H2O - TeO2 + 4H
+ + 4e (3)
Thus, as a result of electrochemical reaction (1) (the corres-
ponding peak A11) the CdTe QD loses Cd and transforms into a
Te particle. In this process QDs can be disintegrated into
smaller parts (for detailed explanation see the ESI,† Fig. S6
and related comments). Under our experimental conditions
practically all cadmium of CdTe QD is involved in reaction (1).
After stripping of cadmium, tellurium oxidation goes on, indicated
by the peaks A21, A
3
1, and A
4
1. We note that in the voltammogram of
the CdTe QD|Au-electrode recorded immediately after immersion
into acetate buffer the peak of Te species reduction, CTe2D1 , is small,
and the other peaks of Te reduction and the peak of under-
potential Cd deposition on tellurium are not registered (Fig. 3b).
Upon polarization of the CdTe QD|Au-electrode after 15 min a
sharp increase of the peak CTe2D1 is observed, and peaks of
tellurium reduction (CTe1, CTe2) and that of Cd underpotential
deposition (CTeCd) appear (see Fig. 3c).
Analysis of these data leads to the following deduction.
Since the QDs were brought into contact with the Au surface
by the TGA-shell, the probability that upon their anodic oxidation
Te species directly interact with the Au surface is quite small
(although it is not zero, as evidenced by the presence of the
CTe2D1 peak in the voltammogram). In contrast, by keeping the
electrode in acetate buffer TGA ligands are eliminated from
the QD surface and they directly touch the Au substrate, which
leads to a higher probability for tellurium to react with the Au
surface upon anodic oxidation. Accordingly, this is reflected
in voltammograms as a growth of the CTe2D1 peak, as well as
the development of CTe1 and CTe2 peaks and the peak of Cd
underpotential deposition on Te. The possible nature of this
transformation will be discussed later.
The peak A2 (this peak also includes the gold oxidation wave
as discussed above), as follows from comparison of Fig. 2a and 3,
can be related to electrooxidation of TGA. However, the origin of
this peak is more complicated, as evidenced by the data pre-
sented in Fig. 4. In this experiment two CdTe QD|Au-electrodes
were first anodically polarized to +0.52 V, while one of them was
kept for 15 min under open circuit conditions before polarization
Fig. 3 Voltammograms of 2.8 nm CdTe QD|Au-electrodes kept for
15 min under open circuit conditions before starting polarization (a and c)
and immediately immersed into acetate buffer (b). (a) Anodic polarization
from EOC to +0.106 V (black line), +0.195 V (red line), +0.339 V (green line),
and +0.532 V (blue line), thereafter cathodic polarization to0.6 V and from
0.6 to 0 V.
Fig. 4 Anodic voltammograms of the 2.8 nm CdTe QD|Au-electrode,
immediately polarized (a) and held for 15 min in acetate buffer under open
circuit conditions before polarization (b). Solid lines reflect polarization from
the open circuit potential to +0.52 V. Thereafter the electrochemical cell was
switched off. After 15 min of immersion under open circuit conditions anodic
polarization of the electrodes was switched on again (dashed lines).
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(electrode 2). In the voltammogram of the immediately polarized
electrode (electrode 1) we observed the A1 peak (see Fig. 4a),
whereas in the case of electrode 2, peaks A11–A
4
1 are recorded
(Fig. 4b). Afterwards, the cell was switched off, and both electro-
des were kept for 15 min in the solution under open circuit
conditions. Then the cell was switched on, and the electrodes
were again anodically polarized from open circuit potential. In
the case of electrode 1, A21, A
3
1 and A
4
1 peaks (belonging to Te
oxidation) and the A2 peak were recorded (Fig. 4a), while for the
electrode 2 only the A2 peak was observed (Fig. 4b). Therefore,
only in the latter case the A2 peak can be identified upon solely
TGA oxidation. In the case of immediate polarization both TGA
and some part of tellurium were oxidized in the potential range
of the A2 peak. This results in a charge redistribution between the
peaks A1 (total charge of A
1
1–A
4
1 components) and A2 as described
above (see Fig. 2).
Mechanism of the pH effect on the electrochemical and
luminescence properties of CdTe QDs
The results of the electrochemical studies help us to under-
stand how the solution pH influences the electrochemical and
luminescence properties of CdTe QDs. The most consistent
explanation of the observed transformations in the electro-
chemical behavior of CdTe QDs adsorbed on the Au electrode
can be proposed by taking into account the results from ref. 31.
According to the data of ref. 31, when immersing CdTe QDs
into a buffer solution with pH 5, protonation of thiolate sulfur
linked to Cd on the particle surface occurs resulting in splitting
of Cd–S bonds with subsequent desorption of TGA molecules.
After these transformations the particles behave electrochemi-
cally as bulk CdTe, establishing the direct contact with the Au
electrode surface. However, there are a number of facts which
do not fit to the scheme proposed in ref. 31. First, TGA
desorption and its diffusion into the solution must result in a
decrease of total anodic charge, but for the holding times of up
to 15 min no appreciable charge decrease was observed.
Second, according to our data, the protonated TGA is not
adsorbed on the Te-terminated CdTe surface, but rather on
Cd-sites. As a result, even after cleavage of Cd–S bonds TGA
should remain adsorbed on the surface of QDs most probably
via van der Waals bonding with Cd, as they predominantly have
the Cd-terminated CdTe surface.32 Third, the loss of the ligand
would have resulted in PL drop, however in an inert atmo-
sphere PL is maintained for a quite long time.
Therefore, bearing in mind the above discussion we modified
the mechanism proposed by Aldana et al. and presented it
in Fig. 5. According to this scheme, by immersing the CdTe
QD|Au-electrode or pouring an aliquot of QD colloid into the
buffer solution with pH 5 protonation and subsequent cleavage
of the Cd–S bond occur on the particle surface. Nevertheless,
TGA molecules remain on the Cd-terminated surface, although
being attached through weaker van der Waals bonds, and thus
become more labile. In this way, since the particles in solution
retain their ligand shells, their PL is also preserved. However, as
a consequence of neutralization of –COO groups, which are
transformed into neutral –COOH groups, zeta potential of the
QDs decreases, and their electrostatic repulsion becomes smaller
leading to their agglomeration.6 In the case of QDs adsorbed on
the surface of the Au electrode, TGA molecules due to their
lability also may be driven out of the particles to the surface of
gold, which results in a direct contact between QDs and the Au
surface. Being weaker, van der Waals bonds have no appreciable
stabilizing effect against particle oxidation, as evidenced by the
influence of TGA adsorbed on the Cd-terminated CdTe surface.
The particles begin to oxidize at much more negative potentials
(A11 peak location is almost 200 mV more negative than that of the
initial A1 peak). This leads to a sharp decrease of CdTe QD
stability against oxidation. Due to gradual oxidation the open
circuit potential of the CdTe QD|Au-electrode begins to drift in
the positive direction after the initial negative shift (Fig. 2b,
inset). Traces of oxygen act as an oxidizer in the system with
increasing activity as the pH decreases. The equation for the E-pH
diagram for O2/OH
 or O2/H2O is as follows:
33
E (V) = 1.23–0.059 pH (4)
Upon oxidation the charge of the most negative A11 peak
decreases with time much faster than those of all the other
components of the A1 peak (Fig. 2b). As the peak A
1
1 is related to
Cd atom stripping, the process leads to enrichment of the
particles by Te, resulting in a decrease of the PL quantum yield
due to the increase of the number of surface trap states.32 On
the other hand, in an inert atmosphere PL of QDs is retained,
but the particles gradually aggregate with time and precipitate
eventually resulting in the PL decrease.
Conclusions
The processes responsible for the pH effect on the chemical
stability of TGA capped CdTe QDs and their PL have been
Fig. 5 Scheme of the processes involving CdTe QDs adsorbed on the Au
electrode and QDs in acetate buffer solution with pH 5.
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investigated by electrochemical methods under critical conditions.
When aqueous CdTe QDs are introduced into a buffer solution
with pH 5, thiolic groups are protonated, and Cd–S bonds on the
surface are disrupted. This causes the drop of QD stability against
oxidation. Nevertheless, TGA molecules remain adsorbed on the
Cd-terminated surface of QDs, being anchored to the particle
surface by weak van der Waals bonds. Upon oxidation in air, CdTe
QDs first lose cadmium, which leads to the excess of tellurium that
resulted in a PL quantum yield decrease within several minutes. In
contrast, in an inert atmosphere PL of QD solutions is retained,
although slowly decreasing with time due to a gradual aggregation
of the particles and their precipitation from solution. The results
obtained are of interest for different applications of thiol-stabilized
QDs, for example, as biomarkers.
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